The paper presents modeling approach of a Single Ended Primary Inductance Converter (SEPIC) system. The complete model derivation of the SEPIC converter system has been presented in different modes of operation. Steady state and small signal analysis was carried out on the converter dynamic equations using the method of Harmonic balance Technique. The steady state variables and their respective ripple quantities obtained were plotted against duty ratio D. The results obtained for a supply input voltage of volts 60
Introduction
Fourth order converter had made applications of power possible where the demand for such requires less input voltage and high output voltage. Zeta, Cuk and SEPIC converter are examples of these. These converters have the ability to either buck or boost the voltage applied to their inputs depending on their applications. Analysis of these converters using averaging technique and waveform approach for transient and steady state study is very tedious and takes much computational time because of two storage element inclusion to the circuit. Solar based systems find interesting application when used with these converters to furnish the load with power. The SEPIC converter system as an example could be integrated with rural lightening systems, solar water pumping, Telecommunication industries and electric vehicle charging systems due to it buck-boost abilities.
Attempts have been made by authors in [1] , to use SEPIC converter to determine the I-V characteristics of solar generators. The performance of a dc water pump set driven by a PV source through a boost converter is reported in [2] . Studies and analysis of a buck converter large signal average model around an operating point with constant power load was reported in [3] . In [4] a novel technique for selecting passive components for the power stage of fourth-order dc-dc converter for an optimize system frequency response is reported. The authors' in [5] reported that dc-dc response characteristics and stability determination using state space averaging tech-nique are one key point for accurate performance of a dc-dc converter feeding a load with power. In [6] [7] a model and steady state analysis of their respective converters for different power source were set forth for different operating condition of the load.
In this paper a switching function based technique is presented. The derivatives are used to study the large signal and small signal dynamic behavior of the SEPIC converter on a large scale computer simulation in continuous current mode (CCM). In view of these, the resulting non-linear equation obtained due to this switching function approach coupled with applying harmonic balance technique help to produce dynamic equations which predict the average and ripple quantities respectively. This paper is organized as follows: section II is the studied SEPIC converter it's model derivations in CCM together with the harmonic balance technique, section III present Fourier series of the switching functions. Section IV is the simulation and steady state results. Section V is the conclusion. 1 S could be a Mosfet, power bipolar junction transistor (BJT), Insulated gate bipolar transistor (IGBT), or any high power switching device which is switched on by a pulse width modulation signal (PWM) generated from a control module. During the first switching interval 1 S is on for a period defined by 
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Model Derivation
Equation (1) Gives the equation that describes two modes of operations of the SEPIC converter. Note;
; throughout this paper.
Current and voltages of the transistor and diode are;
Harmonic Balance Technique
The technique unlike transient analysis assumes that the circuit steady state consist of a sum of sinusoids that best describe the differential equations. The method will involve imposing on Equations (1) and (2) values, with average values together with their respective a.c variations, (ripple quantities). From these analysis, the steady state response solution of the system can be obtained and their respective ripple quantities. These equations are used to predict the performance of the system at steady state. 
where; v , 2 L , transistor current, diode current and switching function d . Moreso, (1) and (2) and consequently applying harmonic balance technique separating the steady state and ripple quantities, the dynamic equations for the average quantities and their ripple quantities counterpart are derived.
Fourier Series of the Switching Function
The switching function applied to Equations (1) and (2) presents some difficulties in getting analytical closeform solutions. In solving this problem Fourier analysis is applied to get rid of these discontinuities. The expression for the average (dc) components of the switching function can be found for this analysis. The function so derived is used for the derivation of the dynamic equation for the average and ripple quantities using harmonic balance Technique. The technique adopted is an effective method for studying the steady state of the system; which encompasses average, ripple quantities and could be use to study the stability of the converter which is not reported in this paper. The results of Equation (7) put in to Equation (3) and substituted into Equations (1) and (2), are used for steady state average quantity calculations and ripple quantity calculations which are as presented in the next section. Figures 6-9 shows the result obtained after the application of harmonic balance technique to the converter model equations. A close observation to the graph of Figure 6(f) shows that as the duty ratio varies between 0 and 0.9 the efficiency η falls slightly. But as the duty ratio increases the efficiency falls significantly. In that note It can also be noted that average value of the simulation graph of Figure 3(d) at a duty ratio of 0.8 are closed to that obtained from harmonic balance model at steady state at that particular point as shown in Figure 6 . The graph of Figure 9 at a particular duty ratio give one the choice of selecting the voltage withstand capabilities of switching devices used. 
Simulation and Steady-State Results Discussions

Conclusion
In this paper, the steady state and the dynamic behavior of the SEPIC converter are studied. Based on the graphs obtained, it can be seen that the results from the simulation and steady state results are in agreement. The harmonic balance technique simplifies the analysis for the non-linear equations of the state variables and devices. The steady state average and ripple quantity calculation was obtained by varying the duty ratio from 0 to 1. The advantage of the method is that switching stress withstand capability on the devices due to switching action can be predicted. 
